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Security Team Update

Documented version of Argonaut Authorization Profile is now complete

• http://fhir-docs.smarthealthit.org/argonaut-dev/authorization/

Covers public (mobile) and confidential (hosted) clients for within enterprise use cases

Currently being installed on Argonaut reference server
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FHIR Team Update

DSTU 2 status

CCDA/FHIR mapping

Argonaut Resources being installed and validated on Argonaut reference server

- CCDA > FHIR conversion
- DAF profile compliance
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Implementation Testing

Argonaut reference server currently has patient demographics resources/profiles
  • Now installing complete Argonaut resources/profiles and OAuth security
  • Will allow two types of testing for clients and servers
    - Open – publicly available, can test clients against reference server with patient demographics data
    - Secure – authorized access for testers, can test clients against reference server with full set of clinical data

Active testing has been limited to date due to vendor capacity constraints
  • Vendor focus has been on DSTU 1 to support HIMSS demonstrations
  • We will now pro-actively engage all enrolled testing partners to motivate active testing with Argonaut artifacts
Currently Enrolled Testing Partners (36)

- Accenture
- AEGIS
- Aetna
- American Medical Association
- Amida Technology Solutions
- athenahealth
- BIDMC
- Care at Hand
- Cerner
- CipherHealth
- DoD/VA
- Duke Medicine
- Epic
- GE
- Geisinger
- Intermountain Healthcare
- MAeHC
- Mana Health
- Mayo Clinic
- McKesson
- MedicaSoft
- MEDITECH
- Netsmart
- NextGen
- Orion Health
- Partners Healthcare
- Practice Fusion
- Premier Inc
- Redox Engine
- Reliant Medical Group
- Surescripts
- The Advisory Board Company
- UPMC
- US Postal Service
- VigiLanz Corporation
- Xperterra
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Current status of Argonaut Project

All Argonaut deliverables are on track
  • Within budget and timelines

Big question for Argonaut Project is, what next?
  • Current contracts carry project through early June
  • Projected to have budget surplus against initial scope
Current Budget
As of 4/9/2015

confidential
Argonaut Project Next Phase (for discussion)

Some natural next steps for Argonaut next phase

- **Security**: cross-enterprise authorization profile – use case already developed, need to develop/validate spec and implementation guide
- **FHIR**: iterate on quality of Argonaut resources/profiles, define practical constraints for specific profiles (e.g., most common labs, meds, etc), add MU Stage 3 use cases
  - Expand MU Common Data Set to CCDS?
  - “Write” capability to support TOC and patient engagement use cases?
  - Standardize system responses to support MU measurement (i.e., responses when data not available, not authorized, etc)?
- **Testing**: ramp-up testing activities and coordination

If Argonaut is to proceed to next phase, how will it be funded?
Calendar

Argonaut Steering Committee
- Dec 16 (3-5pm ET)
- Jan 20 (3-5pm ET)
- Mar 17 (3-5pm ET)
- Apr 21 (3-5pm ET)
- May 19 (3-5pm ET)

FHIR Team
- Jan 27, 2015
- Feb 26 (3-5pm ET)
- Mar 24 (3-5pm ET)
- Apr 28 (3-5pm ET)
- May 26 (3-5pm ET)

Security Team
- Jan 28, 2015
- Feb 25 (1-3pm ET)
- Mar 25 (1-3pm ET)
- Apr 29 (1-3pm ET)
- May 27 (1-3pm ET)